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 May 8, 2556 BE n Name, Product Key. AutoCAD Inventor Routed Systems Suite 2010, 464B1. AutoCAD Revit Architecture Visualization Suite 2010, 595B1.The NFL is investigating an alleged farcical event that resulted in a referee punching a Jets player in the back of the head during a game against the New England Patriots. New York Jets’ safety Jamal Adams was ejected from the game in the
second quarter when the Patriots’ Cordarrelle Patterson was hit in the back of the head by a high-fiving official. Scroll down to see video Two men in striped shirts are seen in the above video of Jets safety Jamal Adams being hit in the head and then thrown to the ground On the sideline, the referee in question apparently used his shoulder to punch Adams on his helmet. As Adams was being dragged
to the ground by Patriots players, a Jets player came to his defense by trying to put his hands on the official’s back. As the three men on the field stood up, the official in question appeared to strike the Jets player with his elbow and then punch him in the head. The Jets player was then dragged to the ground before the referee, who was wearing a striped shirt, kicked him in the back of the head. The

Jets player, who was shirtless at the time, is heard yelling ‘no’ as he was being hit by the referee, and quickly gets to his feet before running to the sideline. The coach of the Jets, Todd Bowles, was seen trying to pull the official away from his player. NFL commissioner Roger Goodell, seen in the above video, saw the official run towards the Jets player, and then heard the official yell ‘he’s a cokehead’
On the sideline, the referee in question appeared to strike the Jets player with his elbow and then punch him in the head When the Jets player was dragged off the field, NFL commissioner Roger Goodell, who was in the booth with the head referee, appeared to hear the official yell ‘cokehead’. NFL executive V.P. of football operations Jon Runyan later said Adams was ‘punched in the head, knocked

out.’ Adams was helped off the field with what appeared to be his nose broken. As his teammate Stephen Hill f3e1b3768c
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